Abstract: In inverter-fed motor systems, output voltage of the inverter has a rectangular waveform with rise time of a few tens of nanoseconds, and consequently the motor suffers from repetitive surge pulses which may have adverse effect on motor insulation. The behavior of surge pulses should be clarified to devise the optimum insulation design of a motor. We have investigated how the cable structure and grounding wire connecting the inverter and motor, affects the surge behavior with particular regard to peak voltage between phase terminal to the ground and the peak voltage across the first coil in serially connected multi coils consisting one phase. As a result, we discovered phenomena whereby, when the cross sectional structure of the cable is asymmetrical, the surge voltage of one specific phase can become higher than that of the other phases resulting from the asymmetry among the capacitances between the feeder line and ground line. We have confirmed these phenomena can be prevented by the following three methods: using cables that have symmetrical capacitance to ground among three phases (e.g., a three-phase shielded cable), providing the grounding wire as a separate cable to reduce capacitance between the feeder line and grounding wire, inserting capacitors at motor terminals or inverter terminals to cancel out capacitive asymmetry.
Introduction
With the increasing speed of inverter switching element, rise time of inverter output voltages has reached a few tens of nanoseconds. This can give rise to phase to phase surge voltages at the motor input terminals about twice as large as the dc bus voltage, even when cable length is relatively short (a few tens of meters), and this requires the motor to withstand much more severe voltage than AC-fed motors. Voltages across the motor coil also differ from voltages applied to AC-fed motors when surge voltages are applied to motor terminals in inverter-fed motors, voltages are applied mainly across the first coil [l] .
To draw up suitable insulation design guidelines for motors to withstand inverter surge voltages, studies are being carried out aimed at understanding surge voltages inside motors and principles of surge propagations [2] .
In this paper we report the results of our investigation into how cabling and grounding configurations between inverter and motor affect phase-to-ground voltage and the voltages across the first coils.
Surge voltages during inverter drives Experimental conditions
Our tests were performed using induction motors that had been modified to allow independent measurements of voltage in each coil. As shown in figure 1 , the motor windings were connected in a delta connection with 4 coils in each phase. The cable used to connect the inverter to the motor was a 4-core vinyl cabtire (VCT) cable with the cross-sectional structure shown in figure  2 .
The experimental configuration is shown in figure 3 . Tests were conducted using 20, 100, and 300 m cables. The inverter was a 2-level inverter and motor rotation speed was 1800 rpm. The red, white and black wires of the VCT cable were connected to the U, V and W phases respectively, and we measured the peak values of the voltages across the first coils (U-Ut, V-VI, W-WI) and the phase to ground voltages (U-G, V-G, W-G). drives. As this figure shows, the motor is subjected to oscillatory surges in inverter drives when the cable length is 10 or more meters. In this example, the rise time of the phase-to-phase voltage at the motor terminals is about 300 ns when the cable length is 100 m. As figure 4 shows, these conditions lead to the generation of a phase to phase voltage surge amplitude of about 900 V (about twice the bus voltage, the tests were performed using a DC bus voltage = 500 V), and the first coil is subjected to about 60% of the phase-tophase voltage. This shows that the motor is subjected to more severe surge voltage than AC drives.
Green VCT Cable Induciton Motor Figure 5 it can be seen that the peak voltage across V-phase first coil and the peak phase to ground voltage at V-phase terminal were higher than U-phase or W-phase. This difference becomes more pronounced as cable length increases. With a 300 m cable, V-phase voltage across the first coil is 1.3 PU while U-and Wphases are 1.0 PU, and the phase-to-ground voltage at V-phase is 1.6 PU while voltages at U-phase and Wphase terminals are 1.3 PU, therefore V-phase surge is about 30% higher than the other phases. In inverter-fed motor systems with VCT cable, it is thought that asymmetry of the cable structure affects the phenomena that surges at V-phase are higher than at the other phases. Specifically, the capacitance between the white wire (V-phase) and green wire (ground) is greater than that of the other phases due to the cross-sectional structure of the VCT cable shown in Figure 2 . In actual measurements, the capacitance between the red or black wire and the grounding wire was 76 pF/m and that between the white wire and the grounding wire was 13 pF/m, respectively.
Surge voltages with 3-core shielded cable To study the effects of cable asymmetry on inverter surges, we measured surge voltages when using a threecore shielded cable (VCTSQ cable) with a crosssectional structure shown in figure 6, where electrostatic capacitance between the feeder wires and the shield (ground) is the same for all phases. Figure 7 shows peak voltages across the first coil and peak phase-to-ground voltages in inverter drives with VCT and VCTSQ cables. This figure shows that installing a VCTSQ cable eliminates the phenomena, peak phase-to-ground voltage and peak voltages across the first coil at V-phase are higher than at the other phases, observed in using a VCT cable. We can say that the cause of the higher phase-to-ground voltage and the higher voltage across the first coil in a specific phase (V-phase in these tests) is the asymmetry of the capacitance to the ground wires. The values of capacitance Ca between adjacent wires in the VCT cable and capacitance Cd between wires that are diagonally opposite are 76 pF/m and 13 pF/m respectively, or roughly Ca= 6Cd. Table I summarizes y with (1) under these conditions. These results show that y becomes larger when the V-phase is in the diagonally opposite angle position relative to the grounding wire. That is, the voltage ratio y at the phase with low capacitance to ground is larger than at the other phases.
We have thus analytically shown that asymmetry in the capacitance to ground in the cable can lead to the high first coil voltage at a certain phase, that is in accordance with our experimental results. Although this study was carried out assuming a motor with two coils, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . figure 9 . Figure 10 shows the voltages across the first coil at V phase. As this figure shows, installing a grounding wire separately from feeder cables makes it possible to reduce peak voltage across the first coil at V-phase. Thus by installing a grounding wire separately from feeder cables, it is possible to prevent the phenomena generating the higher voltage across the first coil and phase-to-ground voltage at a specific phase. With connecting capacitors at motor input terminals or inverter output terminals In inverter-fed motor systems, when a VCT cable is used with motor's V-phase connected to the white wire, V-phase has lower capacitance to ground than the other phases, so the surges generating at V phase are higher than at the other phases. To suppress surge peaks, we studied the surge suppression effects of inserting capacitors between V-phase and ground terminals either at the motor input or at the inverter output.
The test system is shown in figure 11 . In these tests,
we installed a 100 m VCT cable and measured surge voltages while varying the capacitance of the inserted capacitor. Figure 12 and 13 show peak voltage across the first coil and peak phase-to-ground voltage with a capacitor inserted at motor terminals and at inverter output terminals, respectively. From these figures, it can be seen that when a capacitor is inserted either at the motor input terminals or at the inverter output terminals, increasing the capacitance causes the surges at V-phase to decrease while the surges at U-and W-phases to increase. When the capacitor has a specific capacitance, the voltages of all phases equalize resulting in the suppression of surge voltage at V-phase. Further increase in the capacitance results in the surges at Uand W-phases become higher than at V-phase. First, different capacitances are needed to equalize surge peaks for both the voltages across the first coil and the phase-to-ground voltages. In the case of motor terminals, the capacitance needed to equalize voltages across the first coil is more than twice that for the phase-to-ground voltages. It is impossible to equalize the voltages of all three phase both for the first coil and for the phase-to-ground simultaneously. Figuring out which part is subjected to severe electrical stress, either the first coil or the phase-to-ground insulation, inserting the appropriate capacitance will improve the reliability of the motor-inverter system. Second, capacitance of the inserted capacitor should be different to equalize the three-phase surge peaks depending on its location. The difference is conceivably due to the fact that cable asymmetry is cancelled by inserting a capacitor represented by a lumped electrical element, though the cable behaves as a distributed circuit. Inserting the capacitor at the inverter output terminal is a favourable choice since the difference of the required capacitance is smaller than that of the motor input terminal. 
Conclusion
We reported the results of our study into how the cabling and grounding configurations between inverter and motor affect the phase-to-ground voltages and voltages across the first coils. 
